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It Is Estimated That Sig 
Spend at Least $300, 
Trip; Royal Honors E 
More C. P. R. Officials,

(Special to The Telegr

Montreal, March 24—Mo 
easily upheld its reputation 
biggest New York feeders fo 

Over 3,000 people leftness.
ing the day for N 
timated that they took wit 
$300,000 to be spent in the i

ropolis.
In addition to these, seven

Ottawa and Quebec joined t 
ial trains, and the extra « 
day trains which left here t
York.

It is stated by officials of 1 
Central and D. & H. that th 
ness for New York and Bo 
was at least 30 per cent bi 
thin ever before.

It was stated at the C. P 
ters today that several othe 
handed out recently to the 
addition to the giving to 
Shaughnessy, of the Order < 
in the order of St. John of 
McNicoll, vice-president of 
was made an esquire of th 
Major Lacey R. Johnston a 
low were made honorary a si 
order. These honors were j 
nition of the work of the C« 
in the organization "f the 
bulance service at the Angu

miss giu
»l 8M

STOLfl
Two Convicted at 

and Sentence P 
Normal School G 
Gets Married.

(Special to The Teh

Fredericton, X. B., Mart 
of the Italians, John Jamie 
Boyle, charged with burgla 
of McManus & Co., was i 
o’clock tonight, when the 
hours’ deliberation, return 
guilty on the 
them with receiving stolen 

Boyle and another Italiai 
had previously pleaded gui 
of receiving stolen goods fi 
Howard Douglas, of iStanle 
had been convicted of the < 
ing stolen goods from the 
Thompson, of St. Marys, 
undertook 
Manus case.

After the verdict had 1 
Peter J. Hughes, counsel f< 
made a plea for clemency 
on account of their youth 
on being asked if he h 
say, briefly addressed the < 
to make himself understo 

His honor, after exprès 
he did not have the powc 
prisoners, postponed the 
tence until Saturday at 11 
Hanson conducted the pro 

J. P. Byrne, M. P. P., j 
gram from Bathurst this a 
ing him of the death of hi 
Mrs. Bums, widow of Kei 
ex-M. P.

A marriage in which a ; 
mal school student, Miss 1 
van, of Newcastle, and I 
chef at the Queen Hotel, 
ci pa Is, took place last ever 
ovan, who came here in 
from Newcastle to after 
school, has previously me 
her home town and when 
the acquaintance was rem 

Yesterday afternoon M 
for Miss Donovan and tog 
to the home of an Epia 
and were married. The- 
to her boarding house, t 
to her friends about ha 
ried, and felt for the C 
last evening, being joinei 

, groom on a trip to St. 
and other places.
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George, relict Of William George, former
ly a Baptist missionary to Burmah. -

Bronchitis can be mUÈHi

quickly relieved if John-

,000 IN 
)R FISHERIES

FALLING OFF 
VALUE OF H

X É ■Ml ALBERT CWIt 
TIMBER LIMITS 
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• 1 w I Mm. H. K. B. Mareland.
Mre. Samuel Oral». Chatham, K.' B„ March 21-(Special)-

St. Stéphen, N. B„ March lS-(Special) Mrs. H. K. B. Mareland died on Sunday

;«■ “ “iïSCS
this town, died at her residence on Union hu8band and two children. Mrs. Mareland 
street at an early hour this morning. She belonged to a prominent Miramichi fam- 
has been a sufferer from cancer for some ily. Her maiden name was Miss Joaie 
time. Mrs. Craig leaves a husband, one Noonan and she was the daughter of the 
son, Walter Holmes, in Alberta, a young late John Noonan, who conducted a large 
son, George, at home, and three sisters— general^atore up to 1877 in the premises 
Mrs. Seely and Mrs. Chaffey, of Grand in Waterjstreet still known as the Noon* 
Manan, and Mrs. Samuel Irons, of Monc- an building. Subsequently P. A. Noonan 
ton. The funeral takes place Sunday after- started a men’s furnishings store in same

place and for the last two years Mrs, 
Mareland had conducted a very successful 
millinery business there under the name 
of the Mareland Millinery Co. 

died Mr. and Mrs. Màrsland were in St. John 
last week and owing to Mrs. Marsland’s 
illness had to return to Chatham. On 
Wednesday she was taken to the Hotel 
Dieu; Besides the family. Mrs. Marsland 
is survived by two sisters—Mrs. Arthur 
Finn and Mrs. James F. Maher, of Chat
ham and four brothers—Michael, . Patrick 
James and John all in the States, except 
Michael, who resides in Chatham, 
funeral will be held tomorrow morning at 
9 o’clock.

son’s Anodyne Liniment 
I is «prayed into the broncmal 
I . tubes several times UNIMENT

Big Decrease This Year, Almost Entirely Due to Poo- 
Prices Received, Says Inspector Belyea, Who Has Just 
Completed Annual Report—A Surprise in Clams.

daily. It is also
a tried and true remedy for Colds, Asthma, 
Diarrhoea and most human ills. In most cases 
whère internal use is necessary a few drops are 
poured on sugar or in sweetened water.

I

American Concern Has Option 
on I. C. Prescott’s Property 
—Price Said to Be $75,000 
—News of Hopewell Hill.

For 99 years the FamUy Doctor
Always keep a supply in your home, because 

it is invaluable for applying to cuts, bruises, sprains, 
bums and scalds. It is the emergency remedy 
almost a century,old. It never fails.
\ SoW at 25a and 30a « bottle

total value of the St. John harbor ca‘,- H 
was $55,000, while the amount of money 
represented by the plant, boats, fml. 
gear, wharves, ice houses and 
houses is put down at $85,000.

The retail fish dealers state that Ï -t 
year was a good otie for them, the amu 
of fish sold in St. John for local consu: 
tion reaching a total estimated at betv. • 
$120,000 and $150,000. Of this total : 
succulent clam formed the largest par ' 
volume, though not in value, and it v 
probably be a surprise to many to . 
that the weekly consumption of clams 
proaches 65 barrels. Salmon, shad 
lobsters were also important factors.

The past season has not, been a par
ticularly prosperous one for thé fishermen 
in St. John harbor and vieillit y. Ac<«#*!- 
ing to statistics compiled by fishery In
spector J. Fred Belyea, who has just 
pletgd his annual statement for the de
partment of marine and fisheries, there 
has been a falling off of $18,000 in the 
value of the fishery compared with the 
previous season, and it is the opinion of 
the inspector that this difference is al
most entirely due to 
price. Of this $18,000 as much as $16,000 
is attributable to the lower prices re
ceived for alewives (gaspereaux). The

Oorneltua Kane.
Cornelius Kane, one of the oldest 

meat dealers.
hie home 77 St. 

7-ine was in hie

mg

of the city’s 
Friday morning at 
James street. Mr.
87th year. He is survived by his wife 

daughter and four sons. The daughter 
is Mrs. Martin Speats, and the sons are 
Christopher J., of Kane 9l McDonald; 
Thomas Kane, the plumber; Joseph, who 
conducts a barber business, and Herbert

Hopewell Hill, March 21.—There is con
siderable prospect that I. C. Prescott, the 
well known lumberman of Albert, will sell 
out his large property at an early date. 
While the deal is not yet completed, nego
tiations have been in progress for some 
time with an American company, who 
have secured an option on the property, 
making a deposit of $3,000.

Mr. Malcolm, representing the company, 
was at Albert last week and secured an

one
/. S. JOHNSON dk Ca

Boston, Mass.
for bilious 

indigestion and 
‘ constipation.
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Dr. Thomas Ooatee Stockton.
the great possibilities that await the suc
cessful fruit grower in this province.

The following resolution, moved by Mr.
Woods, seconded by Mr. Hartt, was 
unanimously adopted:

That in the opinion of this committee . , , , e
the department of agriculture would be best known and loved pioneers off San 
justified in taking over, by lease or other- 0*8°/ Paaafd awa7„ *h“. “ornlnS ;at .tbe

number of the older orchards in family residence, 3030 Fifth street, after
a stroke of paralysis. One of the first 
physicians to locate in San Diego, Dr. 
Stockton had always had a prominent 
place in public affairs in this city.

MOKE ABOUT BUR The foilwing account of the death, re
cently, of Dr. Thomas Coats Stockton, 
formerly of St. John, in San Diego (Cal.), 
has been received.

Dr. Thomas Coates Stockton, one of the

Charles Mason.
Digby. March H.-A ÏS» P I (1011*1 Mill Ç FMRVÇ TflRVS ir wits ï1 *; ! sXT. «“"scXb, Ui Ji UulVmli liHlLo iRImo IUDI

yesterday afternoon. The deceased was j stood, there has been no hitch in the ne-
bom in Norwich, England, about 60 years ; gotiations, and the indications are that the ATT fill r fl flT nil H H U O F HW IT 111 TO
ago. When a young man he and his wife j deal will go through. The property, which \ I I JIM L 1 I g I I U V I I I m \ L U If 11 I H/ L \
moved to this country and purchased pro- is one of the most valuable timber areas A F I 1 1 11 | I 11 I 1 f|| 1 11 I ll ■ 11 M 1 H 1 I B S l I
perty at Hardwick’s Point, which he later ! m this part of the province, includes about U L 1 U 11 I V V I VJ 1 WVMIULIII II I I I LU
sold to Bishop Jaggar as a summer resort. I 30,000 acres, 14,000 in fee simple, and 16,000
Mr. Mason for many years was manager ! held unuer license from the government,
of the Digby boot and shore store for ' The price asked is understood to be $75,- 

Joho Menzies. Major John Daley. Later he moved to I 000. A couple of years ago Mr. Prescott
Newcastle, March 19-Siott Act inspee- ‘he Umtcl States. After the death of | was considenng selling out, but the matter 

r xt . r,__TnLn his first wife he, for one season, was man- fell through.f°r Nf°^“Sbp’t J a^hia home a8°r of the Myrtle House, one of Digby si Rev. Mr. McComb, rector of the Church 
Menzies, of South Esk died at his. h leading summer hotels. He afterwards be-1 of England, held service m the hall here 
yesterday after a few daya' j1'.nesa'f, * came manager of a winter hotel in Cuba. | yesterday, Palm Sunday, a sermon appro- 
was nearly 80 years of age, had been Scott .# aurvived y,v a wife, who was, priate to the beginning of holy week be-
act inspector for over fifteen years, ruli g & ^ McInt0,h of Smith’s Cove, also I ing delivered. The services throughout 
elder of Redbank Presbyterian °hnrch fa ong (]aughter. and an adopted daughter.! the meeting for mission for Good Friday
over twenty years, and a prominent ^ b, wi„ arrjve here Wednesday for and Easter day. will be as follows: Goofl
Orangeman for many years. ”e. interment in the Church of England ceme- Friday, at Riverside, ante-communion ser-
known as a most efficient and incorrupt teryj heside his fir8t wife the services he- vice at D a. m.; morning prayer at 10; 
ible officer, and his place 1TT t “’f, ing conducted by the rector, Rev. Win. three hours' devotion from 12 to 3; at
circles will be hard to fill. Deceased was Hillsboro, evening service at 8 p. m. On
twice married. His first wife was Miss , -,,r ------------------- Easter day, Holy communion will be cele-
Barbara MacKay, of Straihadam. By her nmn, cc u AT CHI’ C brated at Hillsboro at 7 a. m., and even-
he leaves the following children: Allan of jWEtNCI KlDDLfcl IiALlN j ing service at 3.30; Holy communion at 
Iowa; Mrs. Shepherd, of Winnipeg, 3V rs. AAA 'TflAV I CV I IDE Riverside at 10 a. m. On Monday evening
George Rogers, of Strathadam, and Ex- JK5fUUU#UU0 I KULLlI . LlliL following Easter day. Easter service will
Councillor Edward Menzies, of South Eek. ______ ^ held in tbe public hall at Hopewell Hill
His second wife, formerly Miss Katherine (Twinned from nave 1.) at 7.30. Special music is being prepared.
Ferguson, of South Esk, and afterwards, 1 Mariner Dixon, the twelve year old son
Mrs. David Blackmore, survives him also, the government haA no mtormation to give o{ Tllos p ' Dixon, of Ixiwer Cape, fell 
A large number of grandchildren remain. the house t)lat wou]d justify such an from an outbuilding one day last week,

enormous guarantee as was proposed, putting his shoulder out of joint and 
* , , breaking one of his arms. Dr. J. P. Lewis.

There was necessity for the railway, bu, Hillsbor0j attended to the lad’s in- 
the only safety for the province, the only jliries.
safeguard of the people, was a railway Rev. Mr. Kirby, pastor of the Method- 
built under Part 2 of the bill that wopld lst cbdrch -will hold services each night 
give competitive rates. There should be Qf the coming week at Albert. Easter 
no politics in the question, services will be held next Sunday at Hope-
w n- well Hill in the morning, at Harvey in the
w. J), tutneway. afternoon and at Albert in the evening.

Geo. M. Russell has his logs all hauled 
to Lower Cape, and has engaged the Mc- 
Clelan mill to saw his cut, which will tally 
about 300,000 feet. The logs are an ex- 
ceptionally fine lot. such as are only sel
dom seen hereabouts now-a-days.^

Mrs. H. L. Brewster and child, of Monc
ton*. are spending a few days at.the Hill.

Mrs. Duncan Steeves, pf Hillsboro, is 
visiting friends here.

FM

wise, a
various parts of the province, and demon
strating what can be done in making a 
commercial success of fruit growing.

Mr. Dickson brought up a matter and 
made a suggestion that met with the 
unanimous support > of the committee, and 
that was the importance of having, a re- 
preséntative display of fruit and grain and 
such vegetables as are practicable placed tor 
in the departmental buildings at Frederic
ton for the inspection of visitors and, if 
found feasible by the agricultural depart- j 
ment, to also have a similar display at 
the immigration rooms in St. John, and at 
the agent general’s office in London.

Mr. Dickson said that ev.ery visitor to 
the province, if he can be induced to 
come to Fredericton; is taken to the de
partmental buildings, and is there given, 
as he supposes, a comprehensive idea of 
the resources pf the province. He is shown 
specimens of the minerals of the province; 
he is pointed out the variety ’and beauty 
of the birds and wild fowl;, and he is im
pressed with the size and fierceness of the 
bears, the majestic beauty of the “mon- 
arch s of the forest” and looks with curi
osity and interest upon the beavers and 
snakes, the foxes and deer, the trout and 
salmon, and is impressed with the pleas
ures of camping and canoeing and hunting 

committee held a large and enthusiastic as depicted in the many lovely photographs 
meeting and much of the time and atten- hung upon the walls of the buildings, 
tion was given over to a discussion of ap- The suggestion of the chairman was fa- 
pie growing and the best means to be ad- vorably spoken to by several, and the fol- 
opted to enlighten the farmers of the h>wmg resolution was moved by Mr. La- 
province as to the possibilities, financial' Billois, seconded by Mr. Allen and ad-
and otherwise, along this line. A number °P*°d: . °( age’ and . . . , ,, ,
of practical resolutions were adopted, one That the horticultural department be re- illness A, week ago she was able to attend
recommending to the department the ad- commended to prepare a comprehensive church. Monday evening she contracted a Mr. Hatheway was the next speaker. He 
visability of taking over the supervision display of fruits, grains and vegetables, of slight cold which grew rapidly worse until swallowed' thfe government policy without 
of a number of old orchards and demon- tbe province, and have such displays plac- la grippe developed, from which she died. aa]t 0r sauce and spoke eloquently for 
stration what can be done with them when *d on permanent exhibition at the de- Miss Landy is survived by one: sister,Mrs. granting the guarantee of $25,000 a mile 
intelligently managed according to modern Partment at Fredericton, at St. John, and James Dwyer, of 9 \\ hite street. to a local railway.
methods- another recommendation was the agent generals offices at London, ---------- Mr. Bentley followed. He said the gov-
tliat premanent displays of fruit, grains and Plac°s thought to be of advant- James Robinson. erument had almost been forced to act on

J «.«..tables he nlnced on exhibition in ^ to the province. the Valley Railway .and regretted that the
nrnminent centres and another recom- Deputy Commissioner Hubbard expressed Sussex, N. B., March 20—(Special)— two governments were not working liar
meerlntinn was that a larve nrovincial his conviction of the great possibilities of James Robinson, a well known resident nioniously together.. He favored a first- be held next November aT St. aPPla Rowing in New Brunswick. The of Waterford, died at his home early this clas9 r0/d angd competitive rates.
. , t Nova Scotia orchards netted their owners morning of pneumonia, aged 58 years. A Mr. Finder eulogized the C. P. R. and

Mr! Turney,the provincial horticulturist, one ™illion dollara las* year,', yet in thia ^ two sons and tbree daughter8 8ur" supported the bill. _
was introduced by the chairman and he produce we have ten times the area spec- Vive. ______ Mr. Currie follow^, speaking on the im-
delivered an address replete with valuable -ally adapted to apple growing that they portante of the question
information and practical suggestions. He haveJ" Nova .bcot’a- He believed that it Mr*. Mark Curry. tude of the opposition on the International

growing in New Brunswick there were sev- P our conditions. The Montreal daath °=°"red m Highland View Hospital p„rchaL and then referred to the
end things lie regarded as ml at the J specialized on the Fameuse Lhls m0™11ng ■ °f Anme’ . w.,£e of “ark large bonded debt the province had incur-
outseti First, each farmer should be im- d th‘at apple is 8e„ing in Lon- Ç°"y, following a surgical operation. » *e buildi railroaids. He counselled
pressed with the idea that he should raise « ’ about ten cents each, yet in Nerf Fhougl, ,t seemed to be successful compli- a further increasing the debt and
all the apples and other fruit required for Bnmgwick can raise 8ucceaefuUy a better sat >n and death en6uad’ Her hu6" 6poke of the needs of other sections for
home use. There was no good reason for ̂  Fameuse than is grown in Que- band bvad bere m^y years, being a mem- F aCcommo«iation as well as the St.
any farmer m this provmce having to buy ̂  ^ same .„ true rega8rding the Me- b",of tbe firm of Rhodes Curry & Co
apples for his home use. Every farmer can which is DOW 8elling in New ..Mrs- T'A,rry was ,a 'H^hter of the late ■ 'lose of Mr. Currie’s speech at
raise all he requires, and this was one of Y(Jrk at $10 00 a barrel. The west had Lowe and her mother a sister of Mr. «azen moved to report . , othera who are inclined ,,
SJSrfag f- M Sm." rrs.”u^'îrac4."îs -T- t;d «•‘riff-. " A--- It is Said, However, That De-

Sadist m”XrmL:ht,™s rhundreltl!5" HcathouglVTheto” ^ “an to makLather startimgd,™ regard- ^“tb^t western product, fendant ill the C3S6 HaS The efforts of two divers from Pictou

could best be accomplished through the e , , c, r i n j vived by four brothers and two sisters. wg ge ,a , r0ad, ' , , ,, , ■ should see the display on view in ;t n i a Porte I Inknnwn to l°cate the body of L. S. McLaren, the
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Associa- P°Bed fruit show in St. John would do H Bent of Amherst and Mrs what has already conteto light the domin- market. For the Easter trade John KeiTlOVed tO raHS UnKnOWn. lo al traveller who was drowned through
If m-eh stimulate apple culture as a com- .on elections of 190S.wète very expensive iÙDonM. jr„ has this year confined Ins the ifie npar Murray River (P. E. I.), have
be^i done by this asLiation in a small m“c enterPriae- M „ ,, . .. ■ ' ' ' . -------- °r the province. Whenever an account at|entlon to beef raised in -New Bruns- failed of them purpose. As the team in .
waT bu" it wmi now proposed to reach H was moved by Mr. Hartt, seconded by _ _ _ _ % _ or expenditures;nn October, 1908 is wicU and y0va Scotia. He purchased 40 Tuesday, March 22. which he drove went through the ice at a
way Dut it wafe now proposed xo reac 1 ç M. Leger. 1# ZP IV] IV] I. HP ” W brought to light jt almost invariably turns' , , f h f oattLe from Albert J. Smith, > , infr trac.u has been thoi-aUlavger LnTreprësc^tativé8 F™R Show be Res0.,.ved- that in tbe 0lipin,idnhe°f thja K. W W WL O out that the work was done without any of Albert rounty, and 60 head from the A feud in the Dutch colony °f Mdf°rd 0ugblv explored w.thout result, the theory 

held at St John ntxt fall before the =0T‘1;“ee arranf”en‘9 el‘°°,d 1>e.made vw nil,,ihl VodotnMo au‘bont£y from the d°Partm™t and on the Dominion Experimental Farm at Nappan i8 due to get into court on Thursday, but nQW held that he eBcaped from the water
close of navigation so that all parts of1 to. hold a frul‘ ?fhlblt™n ™ tbe XXX Quality Vegetable SeeflS order of some ’one entirely outside the Two rowB of «tails on the centre aisle at there are some chances that it will not, am, ma(je his mt0 the wooda. then-
the province can be represented and at C,ty, of »St' dobn nex;t November to de- RENNIE<g XXX RUSH GREEN POD raalm °f Provincial politics. The end of it ,he ]ower t,nd of the market are occupied for it is rumored that the defendant has wanden around until He froze to death, 
tue provmce can oe represenxea ana at modstrate what can be done in the pro- irj 3 nu * vc u all was that the bills were paid, though, , • b ef and jt certainly makes a made arrangements to leave town. ('nmhintnr Buchanan who was a close
that show to give a practical demonstra- duction of fruit in this province upon a BEANS. hl fl0me instah^,, it required much letter lowing ! A warrant has been issued for the arrest inductor Buchanan, who
tion of what the province is capable along commercial scale. First in Spring. Last in Fall. Always writing to briqg- about a settlement. | q., Xova Scotia beef were put in to fat- of William Nell, a Hollander, at the in-

^!1|e apple growing. In connection rpjle gUbject 0f commercial fertilizer, dis- Solid. Meaty and Tender. Entirely The committee1 on municipalities took up j ten Qctobcr. Their weight was taken ; stance of Mrs. Clasina Youngward, also 
with the fruit show it is proposed to hold CU6ged previous meetings of the com- j stringless. the Durant and dry dock bills and they Qt t^at; tjme and also at the time of their j a Hollander, who charges Nell with threat-
a three days convention of fruit growers. mjttee, was also discussed further. On ! Packet 10c, 1 lb. 30c postpaid. ' Peck were put through with minor amendments , . McDonald. Tbe progress of en ing her and attempting to do her serious
A third .requisite which appealed strongly recommendation of the sub-committee $2.50, 5 lbs. $1.00, 1 lb. 25c. by express which did not affect the principle of the faHenjnrr was watched, and the animals i bodily harm. Nell may also have to an- 
to him was the renovation of the old to which the question had been referred, at buyer’s expense. bills. ! weiahed at certain periods so that it is ewer a charge of putting a knife through
orchards. Nothing was more discouraging -t wa8 decided to ask the department of RKXTNTF^ yyy rttcu rtitTFR A bill from the town of Marysville rc" : estimated thev gained in weight at the the hand of another young Hollander, 
to the young farmer who was thmkifig of agricuiture to further pursue its investi- 1 1 rr a ^ specting local Kcenses was also disposed , r two and a \lQ\[ pounds per day. Nell, it is said, has been threatening
going into fruit culture than to see some gations during the present year, and if L , , ! of,. Their sale netted a profit of about $7 per Mrs. Youngward for some time, and when
of the old and run down, orchards of his p0SSibIe, work out a scheme for the im- A perfect type of cylinder podded -phe Fredericton Gas Light Company's carcaHS to the government. he met her in the street the other day and
neighbors. He felt that the early efforts portation of the chemical ingredients in ! dwarf wax Beans. bill was before the corporations commit- While precise records were not obtain- told her he was going to beat her to a
of the department should be given to in- jarge quantities and the distribution of Packet 10c, 1 lb. 40c postpaid. Peck ^ee This company wants to abandon the I .i • tjle case 0f the Albert county cat- pulp she was badly frightened and ran all
structing the owners how to bring these same among the farmers of the province. $3.75, 5 lbs. $1.50, 1 lb. 30c by express manufacture of gas and use electricity McDonald said he believed thev the way home. Then she had the warrant
unprofitable orchards up to state of com- ------------------■  ----- ----------------at buyers expense. only. There was quite a lively opposition j ma’de afl good a showing. Mr. Smith, who issued for her countryman. Nell is said;
mercial productiveness In this connection r-TTrnn Tfi Till" fDITHI! RENNIE’S XXX GLOBE BEET. to the bill, which was withdrawn. 'raised the cattle, says they paid him well to have a constitutional hatred for every-.
he suggested that the department I H I T HN 111 I Hf f II I IIH The ideal Beet for table use Deepest There id considerable interest in they d that he believes New Brunswick farm- one from his own country,thonzed to take over the management for LU I LUO IU MIL LUIIUIl ^ D^douVlv sweet Exceedfng- Gibson & Mirtto Ra,lway hÜ' but the ers can raise beef as profitably as any in The case is to come up before Justice
a few years of some of the old orchards ______ n color, ueuciousij sweet. r,xceeaing , )mnse hâ8 no‘information on the measure. Canada. Allingham on Thursday, J. A. Barry act-
for experimental purposes The planting n mu i This bill was only advertised for otie week j >>0m appearance the New Brunswick ing for Mrs. Youngward. The prosecu-of new orchards was the fourth essential J™«ar°g*n£™e otof Th» Sï00 ’ and though it, was introduced on Friday'^ comparee m08t favorably with the tion has heard, however, that Nell has

of successful fruit growing. He e t a newSpaper doee not undertake to publish all i " last the bill hae not yet been distributed, hest western article to be seen in this taken fright and left his domicile, with
the department would not be justified m or any 0; the letters received. Unsigned com- RENNIE’S XXX EARLY SUMMER It is promised for tomorrow, when the mariiet Mr McDonald sa vs there is no which development they would be well
encouraging the setting out of new or munlcations wm not CABBAGE. rletails will be available. reason why this province should not do a satisfied.

•vo—- .etotrda.rmt,! the commerçai po^b.lities of ^epa^ecl°‘^?”n°Blyotller™ë they will be The best Se(.ond Early. Large oval There have been a good many pnvate prufitable business in this line. Beef raised I -------------- ■ —------------------
those now growing have been demonstrat- rejected. Stamps should he enclosed If re- round h(,ad% g 10 ,bs each bills held back tins year and there is a in Xew Brunswick can be landed in St. p6nobBCOt Open for Navigation,
ed His work in Ontario last year was turn ™a°^r,Patm1es of the Packet 10c, 1 oz. 30c, 1-4-lb. 90c„ 1 lb. “trong feeling in the house that the legis- i John at a freight rate of about #13 or $20
wholly 111 the oldei orchards and in assist wrlter shoula be 6ent Wuh every letter as 03 qq lature and the genet al public are notie- ;ier car, as against as high ae $/0 from
ing the farmers to bring them up to a evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.] ceiving proper treatment, particularly when Ontario points This being the case, he
state of productiveness. Mr. Turney gave --------- , RENNIE’S XXX AUTUMN-WINTER particulars of such important measures as ! g ]t ig but fair t0 agslime tfiat a bet-
statistics showing what had been done in jur PEOPLE AND THE BRIDGES DRUMHEAD CABBAGE. railway charters are not to be had. ter quality of New Brunswick beef can
one Ontario county alone in the past few 1 nl- rLU',LL Yields 20 to 30 lb. heads. ------------------- — ------------------- t,e sold here at the prevailing price than
years by co-operative effortand through ^ the Editor of The Telegraph: Packet 10c, 1 oz. 30c, 1-4-lb. 90c., 1 lb. Norton Items- is the case with the western product. At
the instrumentality of the Fruit Growers gir a good deal of complaint was heard $2.75. . M ,. v o Ar h 21 —At the United’ Pre8ent' practically all the beef raised in
Association. A few years ago 3,000 barrels ’ * , , . , , , _ „ Norton, N. B., March 21. At the umtea Brunswick conics from Albert and
of fruit suitable for export was the record through St. John county last season about RENNIE’S XXX GOLDEN SELF- Baptist church last evening the service was tut Mr. McDonald
for the county. Last year 19.000 barrels of the smallness of the grants for the roads BLANCHING CELERY. conducted by Mrs. Hill, returned mission- be,icves e’very c01mty’in the province af-

■ apples were exported from those same or- made by ’the public works department, Heavy, compact, thick, crisp and brittle. aT from Congo State, Africa. Mrs. Hill just as good facji;tjes for profitable
char da, showing what can be done by in- Fredericton jn looking through the au- Packet 10c, 1 oz. 75c, 1-4-lb. $2.00. is a veOT fluent speaker and held the au- (
♦«invent nnd co-nnerative effort There are Fredericton, in looking tnrougu vue au dience by her great store of information. uus"‘evty Targe areL m^ew Brunswick par ditor general’s report for 1909 the gentle- RENNIE’S XXX TABLE CARROT. Mrs. Luis* Fenwick, of Millstream,

ticiilarly the St.' John Viilley, splendidly man who superintended the repairs of Entirely coreless. visited friends in this vicinity last week,
adapted to apple growing. Another thing small bridges appears to have not forgot- Packet 10c, 1 oz. 20c, 1-4-lb. 60c., 1 lb. Miss Minnie Campbell and Mrs. Ernest
which Mr. Turney thought demanded at- t The report show8. $2.00. Fowler were in St. John buying some of

Brunswick. On account of the small and whmney, superintendent, $16.80; pay list, CALLIFLOWER. Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton has been vis-
haphazard way in which the farmers of , Sufe Solld and °ut' ! iting her sister, Mrs. O. R. Patriquin.
this province are buying their young trees ^ort bridge, H Mawhmney, weighs all others,
they are getting only the scrub stock in D^if Mawhin- MC'

most cases. He thought the department superintendent. $7.00; pay list, $5.25:
might well turn .its attention to this mat- U P D. H Hawhinney, sup-
ter and get the nursery stock m large ^tBndent pay list, $8.00.
quantities and of very best varieties for ^ d bridge, D. H. Mawhinney, super-
our conditions. intendent, $7.00; pay list, $28.00.

Mr. LaB.llois ex- comm.sisoner for ag- A for9n^a* ^ comes ip for from $10 to 
nculture said he had been very favorably ^ Qn some o£ the larger bridges. But 
impressed with what Mr Turney h , ^ ^he people expect this kind of work,
and he felt that every member of the com- are f disappointed, 
mittee would agree that he was a man r ,
who knew his business He felt that the 
department of agriculture would have the 
unanimous support of the legislature in 
adopting any practical methods to improve 
the old orchards of the province and also 
to -provide the fruit grower with a better 
nursery stock

Appreciative remarks were made by Mr.
Woods, Mr. Hartt and Mr. Finder, each 
emphasizing the importance of demonstrat
ing to the world and to our own people

To Have Fruit Exhibition Next 
Fall ; Also to Develop 

Old Orchards Exposes Tory Attempt to Represent Him as Approving of 
Manner in Which Hazen Government Spent Money in 
Albert County—The Facts in the Case.?

N B. CAN GROW AN
IMMENSE APPLE CROP roads and bridges in the county of Albert 

be laid on the table of the house had 
made, 1 felt that when this, informal ; 
was furnished, then would be the pi'1! i 
time for criticism, should criticism be a 
cessary. Further than that, the jail 
accounts committee, itself, would hav> 
before it these details, and, not kn■ 
any of them, I was not in a position t< 
judge upon any statement which nn- 
have been made in reply to inquiries.
I made them; therefore 1 replied that "i 
have no questions to ask.”

I might have asked why there had be. r 
such a wide departure from the 
policy of the government in relation t-. 
public expenditures under the “day's wmi; 
system,” but this would have been a ques
tion of “policy” which does not come, m 

under the jurisdiction of that

Hillsboro, N. B., March 19. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—Enclosed I hand you copy of com
munication this day addressed to the Ed-Say We Have Ten Times Nova Scotia's 

Area Fit for Apple Culture—An Ad
dress by the Provincial Horticultur- 
alist and Others on Plans and Out
look.

itor of The Daily Times, Moncton. May 
I ask you to publish the same in your 
paper?

Yours respectfully,
G. J. OSMAN.

The Editor of The Daily Times, Moncton,
N. B.:

Sir,—A few days ago I noticed in one 
of the issues of your paper a statement 
that, during my recent visit to Frederic
ton, I had attended the public accounts 
committee of the legislature, and stated 
to the committee that I was quite satis
fied with the expenditure of the public 
money in Albert county. As I made no any way, 
such statement in the committee in con- committee.
nection with this matter,I shall feel obliged As a matter of fact. I do not feel tl 
if you will give us prominent publicity to the very large expenditure of public 
this communication as was given to the 0n the bridges of Albert county, under tin 
original statement. “day’s work system.

In explanation of the misapprehension, 56 and 57 of the Public Yorks Report1, 
permit me to say that, during my visit is satisfactory. If, upon investigation <" 
to Fredericton, I visited the public ac- the accounts, it is shown that the mone 
counts committee during their deliberations has been well spent.it would afford me very 
and with the courtesy which is proverbial great pleasure indeed to publish my a:- 
in that committee, I was asked by the proval, if such is of any value to my fei- 
chairman if I had any questions to ask low rate-payers in the county of Albert, 
relating to expenditures iti Albert county; I am, dear sir,
and, as I had been informed that a motion Yours very respectfully. __
that full details of all expenditures on C. J. OSMAN

1

Fredericton, March 16—Fruit growing in. 
New Brunswick was given an inipetus to
day that will do much to put it on a com
mercially successful basis. The agricultural Mary Landy.

A well,known resident of St. John,who 
had resided in this city “for 55 years, died 
here Sunday morning in the person of 
Mary • Landy, daughter of the late 
Tbomad Landy. The deceased was 77 years 

her death followed a brief I as shown on pages

MILFORD WOMAN Ml UIBBIG PROFIT 11 
BEEF BG11

I
and of the atti- W& FROZEN 10 

DEATH II WOODSHAS WARRANT ISSUED
NEW BRUNSWICK FOR COUNTRYMAN Theory That He Escaped From Water 

Gains Evidence—$5,000 Fund for 
His Family.

;

-
?
L friend of the deceased', returned on Satur

day from the Island, where he watched 
the efforts for the recovery of the body.

The commercial travellers of the pi 
inces, among whom, as in fact with every
body, Mr. McLaren was highly popular, 
with the warm heartedness of their class, 

to make a col-

is

have worked energetically 
lection for the family of the deceased, wh 

left without even life insurance.F

The business men of the provinces, with 
whom the late traveller had dealings have 

ponded to the appeal very generously, 
and it is expected that the fund will / 
amount to fully $5,000. There is already 
$3,000 in hand, and there are five lists si 
unreturned from Nova Scotia, which an 
expected to complete the $5,000.

1

I

Galbraith-Titus.
was solemnized aA quiet wedding 

Portland Methodist church 
inst., when John James Galbraith, ■ 
Lorneville, and Mrs. Matilda May T. 
of this city, were united in marriage 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Mr. and Mrs. (■ 
braith have taken up their residence at

Bangor, Me., March 20—The little re
maining ice in the Penobscot at and be
low Bangor, passed down this afternoon, 
and the port is now open to navigation, 
having been closed since Dec. 23. Coal- 
carriers will soon begin to arrive, and a 
few lumber cargoes are ready for ship
ment, but there will not be much out
ward business for sailing vessels until 
the saw mills begin operations, which 
will be about May 1. There is very little 
ice here for shipment.

I
Lorneville.

He—So your father objects to my 
ing to see you, eh?

She—Well, not exactly; but he obje> 
to my being at home when you call.

■

DTJ.Collis Browne’sÎ-.

&
I Rev. Herbert Innis filled the vacancy in 

. | Rev. I. N. Parker's circuit on 20th inst.
The N. B. C. &. R. ran three trains each 

making six trains Saturday. XEachRENNIESXXXTABLECUCUMB7R 
Early, prolific, continuously product-, 

ive. The finest for slicing.
Packet 10c, 1 oz. 20c, 1-4-lb. 60c, 1 lb. 

81.90.

way,
was loaded with coal.

Mrs. H. Myers has a baby daughter.
The district lodge of the I. O. G. t T.

here Saturday next. Mr. Jack-

Tha ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE,
e The Most Valuable Remody ever discovered.

shot: all attacks of
SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS, COLDS.
M ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative in
m Acts like a charm In NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM,

DIARREŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA. toothache,
■ Convlnolno Mod/cel Testimony accompanied each Bottle. i
Wà. Sold In Bottles oy ail P 

Chemists.
Prices in England.

2/8, 4/6 I

’ Effectually cutsconvene
son, of Moncton, will be present and Rev. 
C. G. Plncombe will address a public 
meeting in the evening.

The sewing circle of the Baptist church j 
at Mrs. A. R. Patriquin’s last Satur

day. It will meet at Mrs. H. A. Myers’ ! 
next!

RENNIE’S XXX EARLIEST ROUND 
SCARLET SKIN TOMATO. 

Packet 15c, 1-2-oz. 35c, 1 oz. "60c, 1-4- 
lb. $2.00.

RENNIE’S XXX PINK SKIN TO
MATO.

I
SIMONDS.

Sole Manufactureri :CASTOR IA t T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 
London, 8.E.

Bagley,- of* Campbell Settlement,
r ill-

Thomas 
is seriously

p variety. A con
tinuous fruiter. Excellent shipper. Per
fect keeper. Packet 15c, 1-2-oz. 35c, 1 
oz. 60c, 1-4-lb. $2.00.
Further IM next week. Catalogue free.

The best main ero

For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yea Have Always Bought dislikeMiss Youhggirl—Why do you 

these photographs? Don’t they do you jus
tice?

Miss Oldgirl—Yes; entirely too much
justice.

9. Lyman Bros. (8b Co., Toronto, LimitedBears the 
Signature of

WM. ftENIMIE CO.. LTD.
190 McGill St., Montreal, Wholesale Agents
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